TRANSPORTATION BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL (TBAC) - Meeting Record
Metro Headquarters Board Room 3rd Floor
July 7, 2016

One Gateway Plaza Los Angeles CA 90012

9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

1. Welcome and Introductions - Vice Chairperson Ezekiel Patten Jr.
1. The meeting was called to order at 9:30 a.m. Each person attending introduced themselves. Mr. Patten thanked SCST Mr. Royce Parker for sponsoring the coffee
and pastries provided for the meeting.
2. Agenda Review and Remarks - Vice Chairperson Ezekiel Patten Jr.
1. Mr. Patten reviewed the Agenda and handout items: Agenda, Code of Conduct, DEOD Award Tracker Report, Small Business Participation Summary, Metro
Highways Projects in Construction, and Crenshaw/LAX update.
2. Mr. Patten said that todays meeting is to help promote DBE, DVBE, small business, woman owned business, with the hope that everyone attending will take
information from the meeting back to their organization and let them know what we did in the meeting, so they can put it on their website, share the information,
because we need to get more members to attend. Many people complain they are not getting contracts or can't get contracts. But everyone needs to use the Vendor
Portal, sign up, and then call buyers repeatedly. And attend all the Metro outreach and vendor outreach events. Mr. Patten asked Metro to please give Vendor Portal
demonstrations at outreach events so attendees not familiar with Vendor Portal understand how to access all the information that is on the Portal.
3. Action Item Review - Vice Chairperson Ezekiel Patten Jr.
ACTION ITEM
Action Item #3: Award Tracker B2GNow be changed to
reflect actual utilization rather than bid numbers

Y

DUE DATE

Action Items from May 2013 Meeting
Linda Perryman June 2016
Tashai Smith

STATUS

In progress.

Discussion July 2016: Ms. Perryman said that B2GNow is the new reporting system that DEOD is using to track SBE DBE participation payments made
after contract award. They are still resolving some technical issues they are working on, but when resolved the reports will be ready to be distributed.
Action Items from September 2015 Meeting
Action Item #17: Send email to Tashai Smith with his
question about setting an RFP evaluation criteria that gives
10 points 20 points for the teams that are joint venture
between prime and an SBE.

Roger Soneja
Tashai Smith
Rod Garcia

June 2016

In progress.

Discussion July 2016: Mr. Miguel Cabral reported that that there was a Task Force created after Metro received the recommendation letter from TBAC.
The Task Force came back with a recommendation and it's being reviewed on the 25th floor.
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TRANSPORTATION BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL (TBAC) - Meeting Record
Metro Headquarters Board Room 3rd Floor
July 7, 2016

One Gateway Plaza Los Angeles CA 90012

9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

1. Welcome and Introductions - Vice Chairperson Ezekiel Patten
Jr. Items from October 2015 Meeting
Action

Action Item #24: Ask management if one more additional
column can be added in the construction sheet which will put
a number as to what the SBE-DBE target is for that
particular local agency contract.

Ben Jong
Rod Garcia

Closed July 2016.

Discussion July 2016: Mr. Patten said this action item should have been closed, Metro can't do this. Ms. Schenae Rourke asked if the status of the
action item is in line with the action item. Mr. Patten said the request to report SBE-DBE goals in the highway programs report was intended to get Metro
to contact local agencies and confirm that local do not have SBE-DBE goals but perhaps get them to think about having goals. It didn't work. Mr. Patten
said that local agencies do not have SBE-DBE goals, we can close this item.
Action Items from November 2015 Meeting
Action Item #31: Motion for TBAC to indemnify Board
members from any legal actions taken against them.
Motion: Any member of TBAC made or threatened to be
made a party to any action, suit or proceeding by reason of
the fact that s/he is or was a Director, Officer, or Member of
TBAC shall be indemnified and defended by Metro pursuant
to the law in the same manner as an officer or employee of
Metro. [Related #38]

Ezekiel Patten Jr

In progress.

Discussion July 2016: Mr. Patten said that they are asking Metro Board to provide indemnification to TBAC officers and voting representatives.
Action Item #32: Set up bank checking account for TBAC

Keith Compton
Ezekiel Patten Jr

In progress.

Discussion July 2016: Mr. Patten said he is still working with Metro Keith Compton on this item.
Action Items from December 2015 Meeting
Ben Jong
Action Item #36: Provide status of expiring Bench contracts
Carolina Coppolo
and release of new Bench Contract RFPs

In progress.

Discussion July 2016: Ms. Coppolo provided list of new Bench Contracts to Financial Officer Ms. Ethel Walker before the start of the meeting to
distribute to TBAC membership for review. Mr. Patten said the list will be reviewed and motion can be made in the next meeting to close the action item.
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9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

1. Welcome and Introductions - Vice Chairperson Ezekiel Patten
Jr. Items from January 2016 Meeting
Action

Action Item #42: Prepare a letter that requests a meeting
with the executive committee to discuss inclusion of SBEDBE goals in Measure R2. Send a letter with monthly
meeting agenda and meeting minutes to the executive
committee. [Related #15, #16, #18, #21, #25, #37, #42]

Ezekiel Patten Jr

In progress.

Discussion July 2016: Discussion of this item was held over to the Professional Services Committee report (refer to Professional Services Committee
Report in meeting minutes).
Action Items from April 2016 Meeting
Action Item #45: Regarding the Raymer to Bernson Double Victor Ramirez
Closed July 2016.
Rod Garcia
Track Project: 1) Will there be a Construction Management
Services contract and 2) Is the project or solicitation on
hold?
Discussion July 2016: Mr. Ramirez said the solicitation is on hold, there were concerns from the community and additional environmental outreach will
occur with the community to address their concerns and then likely there will be some scope changes to the project . He said it's not been determined if
there will be a Construction Management Services contract for the project. There are existing CMS contracts that might have this project in scope so
that's a possibility also. A member asked for clarification, is the project on hold or is the solicitation on hold? Mr. Ramirez said the solicitation is on hold
as the project makes it's way through the concerns of the community.
Action Items from May 2016 Meeting
Action Item #1: Hands on presentation of Vendor Portal

Metro DEOD

June 2016

In progress.

Discussion July 2016: Mr. Cabral said that the Vendor Portal presentation would take some time and suggest that the presentation could be before or
after the meeting, or a separate meeting. One member asked if the audience for the presentation was TBAC meeting attendees or larger audience like
Meet the Primes.
Action Item #2: Metro to provide an assessment report
(grade) of Vendor Portal, how's it doing.

Metro DEOD

TBD

In progress.

Metro DEOD

June 2016

In progress.

Discussion July 2016: Not discussed.
Action Item #3: Report on the AB 2690 Amendment
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9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

1.
Welcome and
Introductions
- Vice
Chairperson
PattenItem
Jr. #3 Mr. Guzman asked if AB 2690 address micro small business goals, because the
Discussion
July
2016: During
review
of May Ezekiel
2016 Action
majority of small business firms are micro business and there isn't anything in AB 2690 for micro business ? Mr. Cabral said that micro business are
eligible for small business certification so they can participate. Mr. Cabral said that they tried tiered levels on federal projects but they were not able to do
it and they will give a presentation in the next meeting about it.

Action Items from June 2016 Meeting
Action Item #1: TBAC Representatives to have a meeting
with Metro Executive Committee so that TBAC has a larger
presence with the Metro Board of Directors.

Ezekiel Patten Jr

In progress.

Discussion July 2016: Mr. Patten said they don’t have this in place but working with Mr. Cabral to have the meeting.
Action Item #2: Recommend that Metro conduct meeting
with other government agencies and businesses to
coordinate business goals so not competing with each other
for the same resources.

Roger Soneja
Miguel Cabral

In progress.

Discussion July 2016: Mr. Patten asked Metro, how do they feel about this ? It was agreed Mr. Cabral and Mr. Soneja get together to discuss to
understand the recommendation better. At the end of Action Item review session Mr. Soneja said he understands that they are already doing this in San
Diego, when many agencies are all competing on professional and construction service contracts and there are many RFPs and bids with small business
goals, it becomes incumbent upon big agencies like Metro to coordinate with other agencies so that RFP's are released in a sequential phase manner so
that businesses can respond responsibly and not stretching resources of small businesses.
Action Item #3: Request Metro to produce the same DBE
Compliance reports for these projects just like the
Crenshaw/LAX Transit Corridor (CO988) 1.Regional
Connector Transit Corridor 2.WestsideSubway Extension
Project,Section1(C1045) 3.Division 16:Southwestern Yard
Project (CO991)

Metro DEOD

In progress.

Discussion July 2016: Mr. Patten reported that Mr. Kevin Ramsey asked why doesn't Metro provide a report like the Crenshaw/LAX Transit Corridor for
all major projects ? Ms. Linda Perryman said that once B2GNow issues are resolved it will be possible to produce reports like the Crenshaw/LAX Transit
Corridor report. Ms. Rubina Chaudhary suggested that a list of web links for each report be provided, so reports can be easily located on the website /
Vendor Portal. Mr. Cabral said he would look into that. Mr. Carlos Morgner asked why were these projects selected out of the many projects that Metro
has? Mr. Patten said these were project of interest to Mr. Ramsey but that's a good point, we should try to include all the projects. Ms. Perryman said
there is a small business participation summary report that is included in the meeting handouts each month, it lists all the projects with the goals and DBE
percentages and breakdown of all the contract awards.
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Metro Headquarters Board Room 3rd Floor
July 7, 2016

One Gateway Plaza Los Angeles CA 90012

9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

1. Welcome and Introductions - Vice Chairperson Ezekiel Patten
Jr. Items from July 2016 Meeting
Action

Action Item #1: Mr. Cabral said that Metro DEOD tried
tiered levels of small business goals on federal projects but
they were not able to do it. Metro DEOD will give a
presentation in the next meeting [September 1, 2016].

Metro DEOD
Miguel Cabral

Sep-16

New

Discussion July 2016: During May 2016 Action Item #3 review Mr. Guzman asked if AB 2690 address micro small business goals, because the majority
of small business firms are micro business and there isn't anything in AB 2690 for micro business ? Mr. Cabral said that micro business are eligible for
small business certification so they can participate. Mr. Cabral said that they tried tiered levels on federal projects but they were not able to do it and they
will give a presentation in the next meeting about it.
Action Item #2: Expedite SBE DBE DVBE goals for new
large $25M - $100M Highway Program Project Delivery
Support Services Contract solicitation targeted to be
released August or September.

Ben Jong
Miguel Cabral

New

Discussion July 2016: Mr. Ben Jong presentation of upcoming Highway solicitations he mentioned the new large 3 year $25M - $100M solicitation titled
Highway Program Project Delivery Support Services Contract does not have SBE DBE DVBE goals yet but expects there would be in time for the pre bid
conference. The solicitation is targeted to be released in August to September and will replace the existing $10M Project Management QA/QC Services
Contract that had 31% SBE goals. The existing $10M contract did meet it's goals, and $7M was expended on 10 tasks; scheduled to expire in December.
Mr. Cabral said he can work with Mr. Jong to expedite goal setting for the solicitation.
Action Item #3: Disparity Study to request and receive
inputs from TBAC.

Metro / Disparity
Study Contractor

Discussion July 2016: Mr. Garcia requested the action item and Mr. Patten agreed there should be an action item.
Miguel Cabral
Action Item #4: Mr. Cabral to provide copy of Metro Board
approved Measure R2 tax increase proposal to Legislative
Committee Chair Mr. William Osgood

New

New

Discussion July 2016: At the conclusion of TBAC Measure R2 discussion and agreement to prepare distribute TBAC resolution letter via email to TBAC
membership and have a meeting on Thursday August 4th to discuss, Mr. Osgood requested that Metro provide a copy of the Measure R2 Tax Increase
proposal approved to be placed on the November 2016 ballot by Metro Board.
Action Item #5: Metro guest speaker for TBAC October 6
meeting to present Measure M status.

Keith Compton

Note: Action Items "Closed" for more than 30 days not included in this list.
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9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

1.
WelcomeMinutes
and Introductions
- Vice
Chairperson Ezekiel Patten Jr.
4. Meeting
Review, June
2, 2016
1. Ms. Deborah Dyson motioned to accept the meeting minutes, Ms. Schenae Rourk second. Motion passed.

5. Upcoming Ballot Measure Status, Guest Speaker Pauletta Tonilas
1. Ms. Tonilas provided a overview presentation of ballot measure that the Metro Board just approved on June 23rd. A fact sheet was handed out with the intent of
the ballot measure, what it will do, the goals, and the major projects in the plan.
2. Ms. Tonilas said the reason for the ballot measure is to plan for future growth over the next 40 years, an additional 2.3M people are projected to grow into Los
Angeles County. The ballot measure started with a very collaborative process with folks from all across the county working with Metro on what major projects in their
areas they felt were important for Metro to plan for the future. Public comment was taken in many different ways, and what Metro largely heard was that people
wanted projects accelerated, sooner than later. More reliable bus and transit service, more rail lines. An increase in the local return, the amount that Metro returns
to all 88 cities in the county. Some folks did not want an increase in the local return. Increase money for active transportation like biking and pedestrian pathways.
Keep fares affordable for seniors, the disabled and students. Focus some funding for MetroLink. Safety throughout the whole system. How to continue to keep the
system in good working condition after it's built out - how to make sure there is a funding mechanism to keep the system in good working condition.
3. In a public poll conducted in May 72% said they would support a no sunset tax increase. That's the sustainable funding tax. Main reasons they would vote for the
plan was if it kept fares affordable for seniors, disabled and students, if it created jobs, repaired pot holes, earthquake retrofit of bridges, and improve traffic flow.
4. The goals of the plan is to improve freeway traffic flow, expand rail, provide better programs for seniors, disabled, and students, fixing local streets, improving
things at the local level, and providing accountability and transparency so that everything is very open, the public knows the tax money is being spent as intended, that
Metro is a good stewards of the taxpayers dollars.
5. The ordinance is really guiding Metro on the use of the revenues, it directs that there will be a taxpayer oversight committee, commitments to the projects, a
comprehensive evaluation of the whole program every ten years and allows Metro Board to make changes to the plan every 10 years with two-thirds majority. It
doesn't mean a project will be eliminated, but means that if the Board sees an opportunity to optimize funding to move a project up, and it makes sense for the
region, that's a decision that the Board can make every ten years. The plan allows for innovation so Metro can keep up with the times, because transportation always
changes, driverless vehicles for example.
6. Next steps. The County Board of Supervisors will take the vote to place the measure on the ballot. Metro staff is working on implementing a public information
program to make sure the public is informed and educated about the tax plan, what it will do, what it will cost, what projects will be done. The outside campaign team
will be forming that will raise money to run the campaign to put ads on TV and radio, yard signs. They can do the advocacy but Metro cannot. Metro Staff is looking a
program management plan, how to implement a massive program like this if it gets passed in November. All Metro departments will look ahead how to staff,
opportunities for contractors, and that general plan will be presented to the Board in October.
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Metro Headquarters Board Room 3rd Floor
July 7, 2016

One Gateway Plaza Los Angeles CA 90012

9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

1.
and
Introductions
Vice
Chairperson
Ezekiel
Patten
Jr.
7. Welcome
Mr. Robert
Guzman
said that- he
didn't
see anything
that
mentioned
Veterans. Ms. Tonilas said that not all stakeholders were mentioned in the presentation, but
the plan includes Veterans. One of the things Metro heard loud and clear was that they need to do something for seniors, disabled, and students. Veterans without
question will be part of the folks that Metro will look to improve services. Mr. Guzman said funding was added for Metrolink, but they have a poor track record of
giving contracts to small businesses, so why would he want to support a tax measure that gives money to an agency that doesn't want to give contracts to small
business, that doesn't have a small business program. Mr. Guzman asked who appoints the oversight committee? Ms. Tonilas said there will be three members of the
Metro Board that will appoint members to the oversight committee, it will be expanded to seven members and they can serve up to five years.

8. Mr. Rod Garcia asked clarification about the new half cent sales tax, is it on top of the current Measure R half cent sales tax ? Ms. Tonilas said Measure R half cent
tax would end in 2039, but after 2039 there will a one cent sales tax. Mr. Garcia said that some specific projects should be highlighted, which earthquake bridge
retrofits for example. Ms. Tonilas agreed, only major projects being presented at high level, but there is a whole other half of the plan and they are working on ways
to graphically depict all of those.
10. One member commented that Measure R had a 710 freeway extension project, but the new tax measure does not have 710 extension project. Also the Santa
Monica and Hollywood Freeways do not have HOV lanes. Ms. Tonilas said there was not enough support from any of the sub regions to include the 710 freeway
extension project so that it could be funded with the new sales tax. Same for the HOV lanes on 101 and 10 freeways, there was not enough support from sub regions.
11. Mr. Patten said the tax measure does not include a small business program. Ms. Tonilas said the economic benefits and creation of jobs means for the whole
economy and the whole county. And small business policies will always be the case in any contracts that Metro puts out, the same over arching agency policies that
Metro has. So ample opportunities for all businesses and for folks to even work for Metro.
12. Mr. Frank Villalobos (Los Angeles Latino Chamber of Commerce) said he is concerned for the job opportunities offered through Metro and would like to remind
everyone what happened to the east side when Proposition A was passed that eliminated the link to Metro on the Red Line. MOS 3 guaranteed by Federal law to have
a link to the Metro rail. It was eliminated by a vote of the same county people that you are now asking to support this project. What has happened since then is now
they are 52% of the population in Los Angeles County, and those that have the power to do so will recommend the way to go. Mothers of East LA and Barrio Planners
went to Sacramento to get the missing $200M to make the Gold Line to East side possible. He asked that the Gold Line extension to East side be put on the list of
projects for the new tax measure.
13. Ms. Schenae Rourk said that the previous speaker was representing his organization and not TBAC. TBAC should take a position one way or the other on the new
tax measure. She said that NAWBO recently attended the Board meeting and supported the new tax measure, but she did not see any of the other TBAC organizations
at the meeting and that was disappointing. But TBAC needs to take a stand on the tax measure, to either support it or not.
14. Mr. Robert Guzman said that he has always had problems with Measure money that goes to local cities without any oversight. As a taxpayer there is no benefit
when we go to a local city and cannot get any business.
15. Ms. Tonilas said that since the tax measure has been approved by the Board, any changes now would have to be approved by the Board. Example adding a project
or adding small business goals.
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9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

1.
Welcome
and Introductions
- Vice Chairperson Ezekiel Patten Jr.
6. Metro
Contracting
Opportunities

A. Highway Programs, Abdollah Ansari Metro Managing Executive Officer
1. Mr. Ben Jong reported on behalf of Mr. Abdollah Ansari.
2. Mr. Jong reported that it's kind of a quiet period for construction. Highway programs major construction projects right now are the car pool lanes for Golden State
Freeway, I-5, State Route 10, There are four Construction contracts that are going to be let out in the next 6 months; refer to the handouts for a list of the Highway
Programs contract opportunities:
• 4th Phase Citywide ITS Master Plan Inglewood, $3.5M; lead agency Inglewood; estimated advertise date July 2016.
• PCH at Torrance Boulevard Intersection Improvements, $586K; lead agency Redondo Beach; est. advertise date July 2016;
• SR-138 Widening Segments 8 & 9, $22.0K; lead agency Caltrans; est. advertise date July 2016.
• Aviation Boulevard Improvements (Construct Right Turn Lane), $847K; lead agency Redondo Beach; est. advertise date Sept 2016.
• SR-138 Segment 6: Littlerock, 87th St East to 96th St East, $32.0K; lead agency Caltrans; est. advertise date June 2017
3. Last month Mr. Jong reported that there were no upcoming Professional Services procurements, procurement opportunities were in a lull. However this month he
reported that there are 6 upcoming procurements (that can also be found on the Vendor Portal):
• Subregional Baseline Conditions Analysis, $100K - $500K; SBE Prime; est. advertise date July 2016.
• Countywide Arterial Performance Measurement Pilot, $100K - $500k; SBE Prime; est. advertise date August 2016
• Highway Program Project Delivery Support Services $25M - $100M (but will be closer to the $25M range); est. advertise date August 2016. It's a three year
contract. The top three firms will be given contracts to provide on call engineering, planning, project management services to the Highway Program department. Mr.
Jong is the project manager.
• Regional Transportation System Operations Analysis $100K - $500K; SBE Prime; est. advertise date August 2016.
• ITS On-Call $100K - $500K; SBE Prime; est. advertise date September 2016.
• Regional ITS Architecture, $100K - $500K; SBE Prime; est. advertise date October 2016.
4. Mr. Okasaki suggested that data for average speeds of Metro transit vehicles be collected and reported. Mr. Jong said he forward the suggestion to the IT group.
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1.
andsaid
Introductions
- Vice
Chairperson Ezekiel
Patten
Jr. small business goals [Highway Program Project Delivery Support Services]. When there are no
5. Welcome
Mr. Guzman
that there was
a procurement
that did
not have
goals the Primes don't look for small business partners. And small businesses do not have the resources to engage Primes to include them on their team. Mr. Jong
said the decision to have a new procurement instead of extending the existing contract was a very recent development. Mr. Cabral said that they just take the
previous SBE DBE goals and apply them to the new contract and said he could work with Mr. Jong to expedite goal setting for the new solicitation. [See July 2016
Action Item #2].
B. Procurement/Contract Look-Ahead, Carolina Coppolo Executive Officer, Vendor/Contract Management

1. Ms. Coppolo highlighted some of the procurements coming up in the next 30 to 60 days listed in the Vendor Portal 12 month look ahead report:
• Cafeteria Services at the Gateway Building and across the street at Central Maintenance Facility.
• Medical Clinic Services is scheduled for September is for Medical Exams, $3M to $25M, Drug & Alcohol specimen collections for employees and candidate
employees; look for a DBE goal.
• Emergency supplies assessment & replenishment contract, < $100K, Federal money. Emergency supplies have a limited shelf life, task would be to make an
assessment of emergency supplies in stock and replenish as necessary.
• Uniform [Rental] Services is not on the 12 month look ahead report but it is a procurement that will be out in the next 30 days. Recently there were two outreach
events. There will be SBE and DVBE goals. Primes have had problems finding small business partnerships for the services.
2. Mr. Rod Garcia asked about ACE/PE for East San Fernando Valley Transit Corridor $3M - $25M, ESOC Construction Management Support Services $3M - $25M, and
ESOC Professional Design Build Services $25M - $100M and SBE DBE goals for each. Ms. Coppolo said the ACE/PE is managed by local agency money (non Federal) and
released in November, projected to have DBE goals but they are not set yet. For the ESOC procurements the SBE DBE goals have not been set yet.
C. Current Solicitations, Linda Perryman Metro Manager Small Business Programs
1. Ms. Perryman used the Vendor Portal to review open IFB solicitation called "FIPLEX BI-DIRECTIONAL AMPLIFIERS & ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT". Information found on
the Vendor Portal included NAICs codes, SBE goal 25%, issue date 6/8, due date 8/3, and prebid conference was held 6/26.
2. Ms. Perryman used the Vendor Portal to review open IFB solicitation "Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance Services - Union Station East". Information found on
the Vendor Portal included NAICs codes, SBE goal 30%, issue date 6/6, due date 7/14, and prebid conference was held 6/4, and the contract administrator name and
contract information.
3. Ms. Perryman used the Vendor Portal to review open RFP solicitation "METRO 2016 DISPARITY AND AVAILABILITY STUDY". Information found on the Vendor Portal
includes SBE goal 27% and DVBE goal 3%, local funding, issue date 5/31, due date 7/14, and preproposal conference was held 6/21, and the contract administrator
name and contract information.
4. Mr. Guzman said his concern about the Disparity Study is that it was done before and it had a lot of flaws. One of the problems is that Metro is doing the Disparity
Study to help meet Federal issues which are way beyond Los Angeles County. Ms. Perryman suggested that questions about the Disparity Study be submitted to
contract administrator Barbara Gatewood.
5. Mr. Garcia requested that an action item be created for the Disparity Study to request and receive inputs from TBAC. [See July 2016 Action Item #3]
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1.
Welcome and
Introductions - Vice Chairperson Ezekiel Patten Jr.
7. Committee
Reports
A. Bylaws Committee (Ad Hoc) - Chair Rod Garcia
1. Mr. Patten said there is going to be a meeting on Tuesday so there will not be a report from the Bylaws committee.

B. Commodities Committee - Chair Ezekiel Patten Jr.
1. Mr. Patten said that in their meeting earlier in the morning they discussed Vendor Portal and added an action item to include Vendor Portal demonstration in Metro
outreach events.
C. Construction Committee - Chair Deborah Dyson
1. Ms. Dyson reported that the committee met earlier in the morning and in their discussion realized that Metro is very interested in receiving input from anyone
having prompt payment issues. Keith Compton in particular said to let him know who the company is, give him the details or the Construction committee.
D. Legislative Affairs Committee - Chair William Osgood
1. Mr. Osgood reported that the Legislative committee met earlier in the morning and reviewed AB 2690. The committee request's DEOD to meet with them on the
third Monday of each month, and if government relations could meet with them as well.
E. Membership Committee - Chair Sandy Schneeberger
1. Mr. Patten said that the Membership committee did not meet because the committee is waiting on direction from Metro Board, how we are going to do
membership selection in the future. Ms. Schneeberger said she would like to have a meeting, but need's direction how to proceed with membership applications.
2. Mr. Patten requested that all chairs designate a vice chair, provide a schedule of meetings 3 months in advance, and committee reports in writing.
3. Mr. Osgood said he would like to bring up the issue again about membership organization attendance, there are some organizations that have not been attending.
Ms. Schneeberger said she agrees but right now the membership process is under review by Metro, the committee is waiting for guidance. Mr. Keith Compton said
that AB 152 says the Board is going to have to appoint a member to TBAC, it does not talk about how an organization is presented to them. So Mr. Rod Garcia has
proposed changes for TBAC Bylaws on how members are presented to the Board. That was received a few days earlier, it will be reviewed and then shared with
executive management, and then there will be a committee meeting on Tuesday where that information will be shared with the TBAC Membership committee.
4. Ms. Schneeberger said she will not be able to attend the meeting next Tuesday. Mr. Patten asked who is going to be at the meeting on Tuesday [Bylaws meeting].
5. Mr.,. Guzman asked if it is an individual person or a member organization that gets appointed by the Metro Board? Mr. Patten said it's a member organization.
F. Professional Services Committee - Chair Rod Garcia
1. Mr. Garcia reported that nine people attended the meeting. Mr. Abdollah Ansari attended and mentioned that the new solicitation "Highway Program Project
Delivery Support Services" will have three contracts, three prime companies, with a 30% SBE goal. Tasks will be rotated between the tree companies as they come up.
Mr. Ansari also said there would be seven ITS contracts coming up in November - January. Six will be SBE set aside between $100K and $500K. A lot of Construction
Management is being done by the cities. If the cities don't want to do CM then they will let Metro do it. La Canada has a lot of work on soundwalls
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1.
Introductions
- Vice
Chairperson
Ezekiel
Jr. that a draft letter would be prepared for organizations to support Measure R2. It was not
2. Welcome
In the lastand
Professional
Services
committee
meeting,
it Patten
was decided
intended to be a TBAC letter but instead a letter that member organizations could use to express on their own to support Measure R2 or not. Since the last meeting
there was a lot of interest to have a letter of support from TBAC. But as Ms. Rourk mentioned earlier, there should be a letter from TBAC to support Measure R2. We
could make a motion and see if there is enough support. Mr. Patten said not all member organizations are represented in the meeting today, so we should send an
email out to all members of TBAC and ask if they support Measure R2 or not. Each organization can decide their position, but we can also see what entire TBAC
membership would support.
3. Mr. Patten suggested lets go around the table and get comments each representative about Measure R2. Mr. Rod Garcia said Professional Services is very
enthusiastic about Measure R2, and based on comments from Mr. Ansari there would be plenty of opportunity for small business and A/E work. Ms. Rubina
Chaudhary said she does not understand TBAC reservations about Measure R2 but Metro has done a thorough study, it's going before the County Supervisors, many
organizations are lining up to support it. She asked what is TBAC reservations to support Measure R2? Mr. Patten said that it's because small business is not included
in the ballot tax measure, there are no small business goals included. Ms. Chaudhary said that's correct, and we tried to get it included but Metro decided not to
include it, but Metro is doing their best to include small business even though it's not mandated in the ballot measure.

4. Mr. Robert Guzman SHPE LA / ALLES said that the tax measure should represent the community. And it does not seem that a study was done. The cities are not
going to include small business in their projects and that's billions of dollars. Why do we want to rubber stamp anything that anybody says without study to decide if
it's good for our communities or not.
5. Ms. Schenae Rourk said that NAWBO represents over 500,000 women business owners in Los Angeles, so they represent solo entrepreneurs to the multi million
dollar woman business owner, and they are diverse in every spectrum possible. As an organization that supports Measure R2, NAWBO has read and understands that
not all businesses have received opportunities. But it's for the greater good, are we going to cut off our nose to spite our face ? We should look if this measure
support business for the greater good, does it help us with economic development in Los Angeles, and if it does those things are we going to support it or not, one or
the other, but we need to make a stand.
6. Mr. James Okasaki AAa/e said we are users of the Metro transportation system, and he sees it being used by senior citizens, it's better for our community. Metro
has already said they are going to put the tax measure on the ballot, so we should give Metro our support. Some of the concerns being expressed should not be
forgotten, but se should not bite the hand that feed us, we should support the ballot measure.
7. Mr. William Osgood LA DVBA said they are not prepared to comment yet.
8. Mr. Rod Garcia HEBC we should write a letter that we are supporting the tax measure but the tax measure needs to include small business goals.
9. Mr. Ezekiel Patten Jr. BBA said if Metro recognizes small business why doesn’t the local agencies recognize small businesses ? Metro has set the mark, they have
the program and local agencies should model the process used by Metro. And history shows that if small business is not included in a tax measure, the other local
agencies will not include small business. If local agencies are not willing to include small business in their projects there is something wrong. He said he is a victim of
Proposition 209, you can't consider race, sex, ethnicity in the areas of public employment, contracting, or education. There are no minority programs in the cities at all,
they have no minority program, and no small business programs. So the BBA is not going to support the tax measure unless they put small business goals in it.
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1.
andGuzman
Introductions
- Vice
Chairperson
Patten
Jr. Metro only had the Red Line project. And if they had simply rubber stamped what was proposed
10.Welcome
Mr. Robert
SHPE LA
/ ALLES
said thatEzekiel
in the early
days
we would not have seen all the other projects that developed because they took a stand and said we are all Los Angeles County taxpayers, Hispanics, African
Americans, Asians, and we want to see a diverse transportation system. They called press conferences, talked to congressional members and the secretary of
transportation. Federico Pena froze the funds for the agency. They had a Board, it didn't matter. The Secretary froze the funds, met with their coalition, met with
Metro and the Eastern extension got built, the project to Long Beach got built, the project that almost went to the airport got built. But that's because we looked
beyond our personal pocket books. Every organization needs to take a position but we don't have all the details, studied the pros and cons. So how can anybody say
we need to vote on it today.

11. Mr. Patten said they will email a draft letter and send it out by email to each organization next week and then each organization can let us know their position and
we can discuss in the next meeting. The next meeting is not until September so there is not a lot of time. So let's have a special meeting in August to discuss.
8. Open Agenda - Vice Chair Ezekiel Patten Jr
1. Mr. Rod Garcia recommended that for Measure R2 or M, it would be good for each TBAC representative to send a letter to their member organizations to support
Measure R2 and why. Mr. Garcia volunteered to draft a letter to send to their organizations to support Measure R2. Mr. Patten asked Mr. Osgood to draft a letter.
9. New Business - Vice Chair Ezekiel Patten Jr
Mr. Patten asked for suggestions for new items for the next meetings agenda.
10. Public Comment
1. Ms. Schenae Rourk mentioned that there is going to be a great meeting coming up MOVE LA and ACEC is doing. It would be great if some of the organizations can
go to that for support of Measure R.
2. Mr. William Osgood asked if he can get a copy of the Measure R language so can be reviewed in the Legislative Committee. Mr. Miguel Cabral said he did not see
why not. See July 2016 Action Item #4.
3. Ms. Rubina Chaudhary said on July 12 12 noon to 4:30pm LAWA is hosting an event for small business opportunities for the Automated People Mover (APM)
program. It's a huge program and an opportunity for all small businesses.
4. Mr. Robert Guzman said that SHPE LA is not affiliated with SHPE, they are re branding to ALLES and will provide all the paperwork needed for TBAC. Their
organization is one of the founders of TBAC and no threatening letters are going to stop them from being who they are. Mr. Keith Compton said SHPE and SHPE LA
need
toattendee
figure thisthanked
out. Metro for their paperwork and presentations, and also thanked TBAC for the paperwork they prepared.
5. One
11. Next Meeting Review and Adjourn
Mr. Patten thanked everyone for attending and adjourned the meeting.
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TBAC Officers
Chairperson - Open
Ezekiel Patten Jr., Vice-Chairperson- Black Business Association
Secretary - Open
Ethel Walker, Financial Officer, Filipino American Society of Architects & Engineers
Deborah Dyson, Parliamentarian, Women’s Business Enterprise National Council
TBAC Representatives/Alternates Attendance (see sign in sheet)
American Indian Chamber of Commerce (AICC)
Shannon Marquez, Representative
Robert Weir, Alternate 1
Arab American Association of Engineers & Architects (AAAEA)
Ali Altaha, Representative
Vic Zakoor, Alternate 1
Regard Sabry, Alternate 2
Asian American Architects & Engineers Association (AAa/e)
James Okazaki, Representative
Ken Wong, Alternate 1
Diana Ho, Alternate 2
Black Business Association (BBA)
Ezekiel Patten Jr, Representative (TBAC Officer see above)
Earl Cooper, Alternate 1
Rosalind Pennington, Alternate 2
Filipino-American Society of Architects & Engineers (FASAE)
Ethel Walker, Representative (TBAC Officer see above)
Pert Arca, Alternate 1
Berwyn Salazar, Alternate 2
Hispanic Engineers Business Corp . (HEBC)
Rodrigo Garcia, Representative
Al Solis, Alternate 1
Armando Ramos, Alternate 2
The Elite Service Disabled Veteran Owned Business (SDVOB)
Frank Marchello, Representative
Rene Cota, Alternate 1
Linda Clark, Alternate 2
Los Angeles Chapter of National Association of Minority Architects (LANOMA)
Michael Anderson, Representative
Gregory Williams, Alternate 1
Roland Wiley, Alternate 2
Los Angeles Chapter of the Disabled Veterans Business Association (LA-DVBA)
William Osgood, Representative
Sandra Schneeberger, Alternate 1
Adolfo Mota, Alternate 2
Los Angeles Latino Chamber of Commerce (LALCC)
Frank Villalobos, Representative
Darrel Sauceda, Alternate 1
Roger Martinez, Alternate 2
National Association of Minority Contractors (NAMC-SC)
Kevin Ramsey, Representative
Sharon Coleman. Alternate 1
LaKeisha Vaden, Alternate 2
National Association of Women Business Owners of Los Angeles (NAWBO-LA)
Schenae Rourk, Representative
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Mary McCormick, Alternate 1
Carman Rad, Alternate 2
National Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC-LA)
Dr. Giovanna Brasfield, Representative
Priscilla Chavez, Alternate 1
Dianne Frank, Alternate 2
Regional Hispanic Chamber of Commerce (RHCC-LA)
Danny Cancino, Representative
Ramon Aguilar, Alternate 1
Regina Talamantez, Alternate 2
Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE-LA)
Emmanuelle Galvan, Representative
Paul Avila, Alternate 1
Roberto Guzman, Alternate 2
Women’s Business Enterprise National Council (WBEC-West)
Rubina Chaudhary, Representative
Rashmi Chaturvedi, Alternate 1
Deborah Dyson, Alternate 2 (TBAC Officer see above)

Metro Staff
Ansari, Abdollah, Highway Program
Baldwin, Shalonda, Vendor/Contract Mgmt
Blake, Muriel; Management Audit
Cabral, Miguel, EO Diversity & Economic Opportunity
Compton, Keith, Diversity & Economic Opportunity
Coppolo, Carolina, Procurement
Elattar, Aziz, EO, Highway Programs
Ellis, Julie, DEO, Admin Business Services
Estrada, Diana Management Audit
Flores, Michael, Diversity & Economic Opportunity
Gipson, Charletta, Diversity & Economic Opportunity
Jacobsen, Jerry, Diversity & Economic Opportunity
Jong, Ben, Highway Programs
Katkaphan, Vimol, Procurement
Licea, Dr. Irma, Diversity & Economic Opportunity
Lewis, Whitney, Diversity & Economic Opportunity
Long, Miriam, Diversity & Economic Opportunity
Mireya Lopez, Olga, Diversity & Economic Opportunity
New, Bob, DEO Procurement
Ortiz, Ramon, Diversity & Economic Opportunity
Page, Ivan, Interim Executive Director, Vendor/Contract Mgmt
Pamplona, Noel
Perryman, Linda, Diversity & Economic Opportunity
Ramirez, Victor, Interim EO, Vendor/Contract Mgmt
Segura, Olivia, Diversity & Economic Opportunity
Smith, Sonya, Diversity & Economic Opportunity
Smith, Tashai R., Diversity & Economic Opportunity
Villar, Marisela, Diversity & Economic Opportunity
White, Wendy, Diversity & Economic Opportunity
Wiggins, Stephanie, Deputy Chief Executive Officer
Womack, Breia, Diversity & Economic Opportunity
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X
X
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X
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X
X

X
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Aaron Briggs, ISI
Aaron Christensen, Burns & McDonnell
Aaron Simon, BRMS Insurance Solutions
Anthony Padilla, PAS
Bonnie R. James, BRJ & Associates
Brian Cohen, CFG
Carlos E. Morgner, Morgner
Charissa Frank, FMG Architects
Charles Favors, Creating By Favors LLC
Doug Franco, Vali Cooper Assoc
Edgar Zelaya, KKCS
Herman Gordon, Govindas Financial Services
Jack Ochoa, LAUSD SBAC
Karla Gonzales, LALCC
Lee Holguin, DR Consulting Designers
Polly Ann Walton, Stantec
Rajesh (Roger) Soneja, Simplex CM
Roy Kim, PacRim Engineering
Royce Parker, SCST Engineering
Scott Simpson, MARRS Services
Thomas Pringle, Universal Reprographics
Tina Howell, Everfield Consulting
Veronica Rojas Munoz, Power-Tech Engineers
Vina Azar, PMCS Group
Zelda Harrison, Zeldesign
25 count

One Gateway Plaza Los Angeles CA 90012
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abriggs@inspectionservices.net
a.christensen@burnsmcd.com
aaron.simon@brmsinc.com
riskauditsox@gmail.com
info@brjassociates.com
bcohen@cfgroup.net
cemorgner@morgnerco.com
cfrank@fmgarchitects.com
cfavors@yahoo.com
doug.franco@valicooper.com
edgar.zalaya@kkcsworld.com
hermandf@yahoo.com
ochoa.jack@gmail.com
karla@jandkgroup.org
lholguin@drcdinc.com
polly.walton@stantec.com
rsoneja@simplex-cm.com
rkim@pacrimengineering.com
rparker@scst.com
scott@marrscorp.com
tpringle@reprographics.com
tinahowell@everfieldconsulting.com
virojas@ptei.net
vazar@pmcsgroup.net
zeldesign@sbcglobal.net
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TBAC Membership Organization Attendance Record, past 12 Months
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
1 AICC
NA
X
X
X
2 AAAEA
NA
X
3 AAa/e
NA
X
4 BBA
NA
X
X
X
5 FASAE
NA
X
X
X
6 HEBC
NA
X
X
X
7 SDVOB
NA
X
X
8 LANOMA
NA
X
9 LA-DVBA
NA
NA
X
X
10 LALCC
NA
11 NAMC-SC
NA
X
X
X
12 NAWBO-LA
NA
13 NAWIC-LA
NA
X
X
X
14 RHCC-LA
NA
15 SHPE-LA
NA
X
X
X
16 WBENC-West
NA
X
X
X
Total:
NA
8
11
12
Note(s): Attendance Report Based on Meeting Sign In Sheets

DEC
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
10

JAN
X
X

FEB
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
14

X
X
X
X
X
11

16

MAR
X

APR
X

MAY

JUN
X

JUL

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
9

X
X
9

X
X
10

X
X
10

X
X
X
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MTGS
ATTENDED
7
4
8
11
11
11
3
2
10
4
11
7
5
2
10
10

